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"The man" doesn't want us more than 2m near 
Because within 2m, the whispers you'll hear 
That it's past time, for us, to rebel against fear 
 
Cover my mouth, I'll still speak my mind 
I don't care for your lockdown, I'm not the stay home kind 
Your dust masks and scarves can not save life 
Some may fear Covid, I fear God.... and my wife 
So, mutter in anguish as I do how I like 
I wish I could tell you to go take a hike 
You can call me selfish or say I'm taking the mick 
But it's you spitting fear that's really making them sick 
Feet up on your high horse, still complaining of course 
About all the wine and the pizza, you ate just because 
Preaching lockdown rules and that "we're all in this" thing 
While economies implode and children starving and dying 
Crop failures abroad and locusts leaving Africa barren 
Best you start growing food, we'll all be part of this famine 
And if you're pro-lockdown, that's cool.. You have a right to your say 
But so do I then and today is that day 
I've heard the other opinions, the one's that avoid hearing mine 
What difference can I make? I'm just getting started with this rhyme 
Don't text 3 quid and say you're doing your bit 
Teach boys to fish, to grow veggies, teach girls to love and to knit 
Put focus on the family and the community will follow 
Throw away the TV, that's making all of us hollow 
Don't donate to a CEO on £500k a year 
Ask the poor minded their troubles and help them conquer their fear 
And understand it's not personal if the above gives you 'the bends' 
It's Matt 10:34, the purpose of life is not to make friends 
You say - 'Ah Ha! You hypocrite, I've got you now' 
No luv, we're all hypocrites, stand in line, take a bow 
This message isn't for the masses, the hope is just to reach a few 
Every day is a new day and today you are new 
Offer your strengths in service, accept help with your weakness 
And you'll drive out the forces, driving us towards bleakness 
And if that's not your thing, you'd rather be a couch slug or lard 
That's cool, just make sure… 
Fear is not your only god 
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